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INTRODUCTION. 

The series of pictures contained in this albun1, illustrating various phases of our 
anti-plague work in Fuchiatien (Harbin), has been published in response to the request of 
several kind friends, both Chinese and Foreign, who -have shown considerable interest in the 
work there. The first case of plague was detected on the 7th day of the Chinese tenth moon, 
and for some weeks ran a mild course, the cases seldom reaching n1ore than three daily. 
Then it took a serious turn for the worse, and the death-rate rapidly rose until its highest 
point-173-was reached on Jan. 28th. By that time, the organisation, which had taken 
one whole month to prepare because of the extremely cold weather and the want of suitable 
buildings, was completed. The city was divided into four sections, each with its own 
disinfecting tation, staff doctor, assistant doctors, students, coolies, sanitary police, 
ambulances and disinfecting carts. Each section sent out four-six search parties, every 
house in the district was visited each day, the sick were ren1oved to hospital, the "contacts" 
to the quarantine wagons, and the houses, wherever possible, were disinfected, the dirtiest 
ones being sealed up and marked down for burning afterwards. Conununication between 
the four sections was prohibited except to a few with special passes, and the outskirts of the 
city were surrounded by 1,100 soldiers. In this way, the rescue work gained a fresh itnpetus, 
and the n1ortality decreased rapidly, so that by Feb. 28th, exactly a n1onth after the date 
of the highest point, it fell down to nil. In subn1itting this albun1 to the learned n1e1nbers 
of the International Plague Conference, I wish to express, on behalf of the Chinese 
Delegation, the hope that they n1ay each accept a copy as a sn1all souvenir of their great 
kindne~s in cotning here to find a tneans whereby this Pneutnonic Plague, perhaps the n1ost 
deadly of epiden1ics known, n1ay be stan1ped out in future. 

J\1ukden, April 1st, 1911. Wu LIEN 1'EH. 
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13. The first Disinfecting Station established. ~~~:HI~Zlf~~*~·fiif* X p.Jr:rl:J~JZfi'io~~}jin]*11$ ..:--..+ 
Dr. \\Tu's Bacteriological Laboratory on the left, marked X. 
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Assistants in front, coolies and carts behind. 
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Burning the Old Plague Hospital, February 20th, 1911. ~-Jlzlffl:~l&tm~lf.l:~m --r-- ---
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The New Plague Hospital, formerly a temple. 

The New Suspect (Isolation) Hospital. 
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Roman Catholic Church, Fuchiatien. 

Hospital inside Catholic Church Compound. 

Here died about 250 people. 

A large house- china \Yare shop- where all the eight 
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2 years, sole suryiyors of a family of 14. 
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61. In the Laboratory; searching for infected rats. 
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